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WELCOME TO MINERVINI RACING’S FIRST MONTHLY NEWSLETTER..
The aim of this newsletter is to inform, entertain and educate you on all things that are
happening in our stable and the racing industry in general.
Each month we will showcase profiles of our horses, staff, jockeys and owners as well as any
success, upcoming events and news as it happens.

MINERVINI RACEDAY AT MORPHETTVILLE
Last June we hosted over 50 friends and clients at our
inaugural raceday .
Everyone had a great time and we are close to
announcing a date for this year’s event.
We will be sending out details via email, our website
and Facebook page shortly—so stay tuned.

TIME FOR A CHANGE
There are winds of change at the South Australian Jockey Club which I feel is long overdue and
much needed. I want to wish new chairperson Bodelle Francis and her board all the best for
the future as I feel our industry needs and deserves a club that is well managed and financially
strong.

A Message from Mark
Hi Everyone,
Thank you for taking time to read our first Newsletter. I hope you enjoy reading it as much as we
have enjoyed preparing it.
MY VISION FOR MINERVINI RACING
Minervini Racing has had a quiet time recently…....too quiet in fact! - the racing game is not for the
faint hearted!
Just like any underperforming organization I have undertaken a review of all of our processes and
plan to implement many new and exciting changes to my business in the near future.
Let me make it clear, my goal is to ensure my clients are well informed and their horses have the
best opportunity to succeed on the racetrack and my resolve has never been more determined.
Looking for some real positives, prizemoney in this country has never been better and the
opportunity to sell our horses overseas for incredible money is also very strong.
The Australian thoroughbred is considered to be up there with the best in the world and I feel this
is one area that we should definitely capitalise on.
My suggestion is to create a syndicate of investors to buy 2 or 3 colts each year and prepare them
for the Ready to Run Sales or get to trial stage and sell them on with the Asian market as a target.
If anyone was interested in this concept and would like to know more please feel free to contact me
at any time.
A big thank you to our editor Nicole Stone, I’m sure you’ll agree she has done a fantastic job with
this first edition of our Newsletter and look forward to many more in the future.
And finally I’d like to thank you all for your continued support and wish everyone health and
happiness in their racing endeavours.
Yours truly,
Mark

Personality Profile
This month our Feature Profile is on
owner John Ray.
John and wife Margaret have been loyal
clients of Mark’s for many years and
continue to share in ownership of
multiple horses with Minervini Racing.
John has part owned an impressive 23
winners with us!
We sat down with John to ask him a
few questions…

Girls Only Syndicate

At the recent Adelaide Magic Millions Sales in
March, Mark and his team purchased a beautiful
Barbados x Rainbird Blue Filly who they thought
would be the perfect horse for our exciting Ladies
Only Syndicate.

Anyone interested in joining this exciting syndicate
can email Nicole: nicole@minerviniracing.com.au

This Filly was a standout not just because of her
Grey colouring but also her easy-going nature, nice
head and strong body. All being qualities that Mark
looks for in his future stable stars.

Future Stable Stars
Visionary horse trainer the late Colin Hayes said “The
future belongs to those who plan for it” and who could
argue against that!
SEPOY GELDING

Minervini Racing with the support of some great clients
have been active at the recent Melbourne Premier and
the Adelaide Magic Millions Sales.
We’ve purchased four outstanding yearlings - one colt
and three fillies.
This year all four were broken in and educated at
Morphettville and we are delighted with their progress.

BARBADOS FILLY

REWARD 4 EFFORT

Each youngster has been ridden on the track, taught to
swim in the pool, go on the water walker and walk
through the starting gates.
This grounding will no doubt be very beneficial to them
in the long term and we can’t wait to get them back into
the stable at the end of the Winter.
There are limited shares available in each yearling and if
you are interested please don’t hesitate to contact Mark
0417 811 641 or Nicole 0430 791 711.
5% shares start at $2,200 inc GST .

HELMET FILLY

Memory Lane
Malibu Lights
Bluebird (USA)—Cescade’s Dream (USA)

Mark’s very first winner as a trainer 25.9.1993
Track: Morphettville Jockey: Peter Shepherd
“Obviously this was a defining moment in my career as
a trainer and one I’ll never forget.
To win your first race at our main track was an
incredible feeling.

Owned by the Crawford family Malibu Lights was an
extremely neat but powerfully built filly who
possessed a heap of ability.
We’d only bought her a month or so before she won as
I’d admired her and jumped at the chance to buy her
when offered for sale after only three starts.
She went on to many metropolitan wins and placings
and was a terrific broodmare in later life.”

Famous Quote:
“There is something about the
outside of a horse
that is good for the inside of a
man”.

- Winston Churchill

Mark’s Father Peter, Malibu Lights
& Mark

WE WANT YOU
As this is the first of many Newsletters we’d like to hear from you.
If you have any topics, stories or
would like to know more about a particular racing subject or
personality let us know!

Feel free to email Nicole:
nicole@minerviniracing.com.au

